**Safety Tips for Air-conditioners**

1. **Do not connect other electrical appliances to the same socket outlet.**
   - In Chinese: 不要在同一插座上接駁其他電器。
   - In English: Do not connect other electrical appliances to the same socket outlet.

2. **Turn off the switch when the room is not in use.**
   - In Chinese: 房間不需使用時，應關掉電源。
   - In English: Turn off the switch when the room is not in use.

3. **Arrange for regular maintenance.**
   - In Chinese: 安排定期保養。
   - In English: Arrange for regular maintenance.

4. **If the power is supplied from a fixed electrical circuit, the connection work must be done by a registered electrical contractor.**
   - In Chinese: 如冷氣機由固定線路供電，必須由註冊電業承辦商接駁。
   - In English: If the power is supplied from a fixed electrical circuit, the connection work must be done by a registered electrical contractor.

5. **If any abnormalities (e.g. excessive noise or vibration, or abnormal smell) are found, stop the unit and arrange for repair.**
   - In Chinese: 若發現操作不正常(例如噪音或震動過大，或有異常氣味)，應立即停用及安排維修。
   - In English: If any abnormalities (e.g. excessive noise or vibration, or abnormal smell) are found, stop the unit and arrange for repair.
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